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DIRECTOR OP UNITED STATES BUDGET

PRESIDENT-ELECT SPEAKS 10 BOTH
015W--GM GREAT OVATION

IN LECTURE ON NATION'S BUSINESS

One of the most, important things
Peop le's Business Manager
about the history of our nation during
Outlines Government
the last few ,years has been the won-

7

' 7 -

Finance
_____ '

Vlf it were not for .our great
riches the government of the United
States would long ago have gone into
bankruptcy, " said Gen. Herbert M.
Lord ,. '84, • •Director of the United
States 'Budget , in an address on "Our
Nation's Business," delivered at the
First Baptist Church last Monday
evening. General , Lord spoke to

$500,000 DEVELOPMENT—OFFICE
IN ROBERTS HALL

derfu l recovery from the effects of
the World .War,!' said . General Lord.
"At the beginning of the fiscal year in
1919 we were faced with a national
debt of 26% billion .dollars -and a
deficit of over $13,000 ,000. One of
the most remarkable recoveries ever
made by any government was evidenced that year, for .when the year
was over we 'had reduced that deficit
into a surplus of $212,000,000." The
speaker .went on to show how each

BROWN 0PEN57H

OFFICE IN DORMITORY

Tells of Gradual Change in
College—Outline

of Speech

Dr. Franklin W. Johnson , '91, presiHas Been Highly Successful dent-elect of the college , received a
tremendous welcoming ovation by the
in Previous Drivesstudents at the . regular men's chapel
NEW ALUMNAE BUILDING
Miller Secretary
session last Friday morning,' when he
appeared for the first time before a
; Charles S. Brown of Augusta, who Colby audience since his election hy
is directing the Colby ; College $500,- the trustees last fall. Immediately fol000 Development Fund Committee. lowing his introduction by Professor
Ernest C. Marriner, Dr. Johnson , upon
rising to speak, was greeted with.a
Will be Given This Friday—_ Dedication to be Held in
rising tribute and applause which
lasted several minutes, by the large
Program of Three
June as Part of
attendance of students which crowded
the chapel to the doors.
Parts Planned
Commencement
Professor Marriner in introducing
President-elect Johnson characterized
diThe Glee Club of the women's
The women's recreation building,
the event as one of historic importvision has been conscientiously re' the opening of >vhich has been the
ance for Colby and assured' the students that the occasion would be one
hearsing for the operetta,. "Come To object of keenest anticipation on the
that would live long in the.memories
the Pair," and is now ready to stage' part of Colby. : students and alumni,
of all present , that of ,welcoming a
the original production Friday even- is now nearing completion.
ne%y executive to Colby who. would do
ing, Jan. 11, at the'City .Opera House;
There will be a meeting of the Wagreat things for the institution,
The operetta,'Old English in style; terville alumnae this evening to plan
After the applause had quieted and
the students had resumed their seats^
was written;- adapted, and- coached by the opening of the building. The exDr, Johnson began a personal talk to
Annie Hooper Goodwin,'29. .The danc-r act date of . the opening'will be anthe men of Colby. • He first :thanked
irig -is directe'dj .by. Miss 'Corinne Van nounced at this meeting; it will in all
those present for the good, will shown
Norman; .instructor in "physical educa-j
and. said, that, he-.hoped ' that the oction, an 'diygiene for-the; women, and probability either precede or immediof
casion would be as memorable a one
phy- ately,follow the week of mid-year exC. -Harry. Edwards^-professors
for the students present as .Professor
sical education for the ,meri.7 The cos- amina!tions, permitting the ,students to
b'
CHARLES S. BROWN,
Marriner had^iritim'ated' in his intror
tumes;.worn wiil'ibe of j Old. Engli|h egiri their wprk' in physical educa¦
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GEN; HERBERT LORD '
.
has opened his office on the . first floor
The production of the operetta , by pnd semester. A silver tea will be an of Roherts Hall and will conduct the i Br. Johnson said that the applause
important
part
of
the
program
for
the
'
"
'
nearly seven hundred C olby students[department heads followed the lead far the. most pretentious musical un- opening, which is' being held for all organization work from there. Mr. rendered him ,by the students today
made
him
remember
another
of
occasion
ever-attempted
by
the
wodirector
of
the
dertaking
the
ership and advice
..
arid citizens of Waterville-through
the people in the city,: and the pro- Brown has had a remarkably success- when a Colby student hody applauded
efforts of the committee of the facul- the budget that the end of the fiscal men's division , has aroused mucli en- ceeds will be used for equipment.
ful ,re cord in similar work throughout
him. He said that forty-one years ago
ty on visiting.lecturers headed by Dr. year last June the national debt had thusiasm and comment among -memThe gymnasium equipment how in the state, with a notable career in
just starting in Colby as a
Herbert C. Libby, professor of public been reduced to approximately 17% bers ' of " the faculty and prominent use and the furnishings in Miss Van public work since 1907. For this he was .
freshman.
At that time it was the
and
of
over
townspeople
interested
:
in
music,
a
reduction
dollars,
billion
of
'
speaking and journalism.
will be moved to the drive at Colby, ho has selected Ernest custom for the upperclassmen to crow
much Norman 's office
¦
j Gen. Lord, who .is. one . of Colby 's one billion dollars annually since it promises to. be one very
¦
new. building in order that all-th e
'. Y
and intimidate each freshman by vo• ' ¦' ' ¦¦¦'-> ¦
' ¦• . . ¦ : worth attending.
greatest living graduates, was intro- 1919.
work in the department of physical
ciferous stamping of the feet , as the
one
part
most
only
The
operetta
form
s
duced to the audience by Dr. . Julian ,. General Lord stated that the
education may bo begun as soon as
unlucky
victim entered the chapel for
however,
which
is
reduction
program,
of
this
of
the
feature
Latin
interesting
.
professor
of
the
D. Taylor, '68,
tho-building is ready for use. - The
the first time... And , Colby's newly
language and literature, who had been was the method by which the savings composed of three parts. The first women 's division will enjoy the use of
elected president said that he well repreviously introduced by Professor were. made. He said that, it was by part consists of four selections by the the large' gymnasium floor ' with its
"
members the day when he was met
Ernest C. Marriner," chairman of the year since 1920 had seen a surplus in entire Glee Club, coached by Martha equipment of shower baths and a sepwith this "approval" of the upper-Executive Committee, as tho one the treasury instead of a deficit and Allen , '29, director of the club. . Sev- arate corrective room, and Miss Van
classmen. Dr. Johnson mentioned the
,
for
been
planned
specialties-have
the
national
eral
on
.
teacher of General Lord's whom he a yearly reduction
Norman will establish her office on the
fact that the late President Arthur. J.
of
the
interval
between
the
.first.part
the
had
that
so
well
added
college
debt.
Ho
the
teaching
at
found still
first, floor of the new building.
Roberts was a sophomore at the ,sam<3
tho entertainment and the operetta '.
(Continued on page 8)
forty-five .years after his graduation.
"All our energies this year," says
time, and that he was jus t as vigorous
by
Among
them
will
be
a
vocal
solo
throe
aro
that
there
Dr. Taylor said
Dean Runnals, "must 'be bent toward
in his sophomoric duties as " ho' was
by
'30
;
a
piano
solo
Alberta
Brown
,men in tho United States today who
getting furnishings for the other
with those he faced later in" life. The
aiid
selecseveral .
Mary Wasgatt, ,'3.0,
enjoy the confidence of the people by
1 Martha rooms in tho building," Tho students
speaker said that it had been his forconsisting
of.
tions
by
a
trio
.v irtue of their characters and prinare anxious to have the stage, tho
tune each year while he was in college
Holt , '29, playing 'cello j Ruth Park,
ciples. Thoy are, ho said, Pre sid ent
class room and tho social room ready
(Continued on page .4) '. ". '.
!3.0, playing violin; and Helen Paul,
Coolidgo, president-elect Hoover , and
for use, which will be possible ns soon
piano.
'30, playing
Gen eral Lord.
as :tho" necessary equipment is -proThe principal, ch ar acter s in the
; The speaker', General Lord , has
vided, It is of special importance to
to
Appointed
appearance
Twelve
Men
operetta
in
order
of
thoir
'rh ish tho Y. W. C. A. room as thoir
iboon connected with. . the government's
iu
or
on the stage aro as follows: Simon r
.^finances f several years, first as FiEconomic
present
room , the assembly room in
Attetid
¦
Violotto Boulter; Barnnby, Florence;
nance pirector, and since 1021, DirecI-Iall
Foss
! Connors ; Anno, Elean or Lunn ; Thom- infirmary., is needed very much for an
Meeting. ,
tor of the-Bu dget. As ho chnractori asina , Pearl Grant; Michael , Harriot
- .. .
.. .:
ERNEST E. MILLER
ilzo d his position: in an interview with
It is hoped that in Juno the AlumBi-weekly Gathering Held
Johnston ; Sir Quincy, Harriot KimConference:
Economic
College
A
address
his
an ECHO reporter before
nae
Building
will
bo
completely
fur' of Bethel , Conn., as
1 ball; the Squire, Jessie Alexan der ;
'29,
delegates,
E.
Miller,
at the Home of
Uio occupies the post of "tho peoples' composed of twelve men
! nished and its dedication will bo ono
'
graduated residents of Maine, 'from each of the Johnn y, Muriel Sanborn ; Judith , of.tho-niost important . features of secretary to tho director.
'¦i business manager," - Ho
Prof. Colgan
Martha Ah on; tho Squ ire 's Wife; Commencement. .
Mr, Brown began his public career
' '
from Colby in the class of 1884 and Main e colleges will bo! hold in tho
when, ho was elected City Collector of
) hns followed , a. various career in elud- Senate ; chamber of; the; State Houso Ruth Daggett ; Belinda , Muriel FarBath un d er Ma y or G oor go E, Hu gh es Discussion of the philosophy of
Saturday, num j th o . Pipor , Jan et Locke ; tho
in g newspaper work which ho pursued in Augusta on Friday and
• .
Fiddler,
.Martha
Johnston..
purpose
in , 1007. Ho hold this position tlirough education led by Professor Lowell Q.
1029.
Tho
,
March
8
an
d
0
after
his
graddirectly
: in 'Wntorvlllo
tlio administration of Mayor John S. Ilaynes, was entered upon nt the reg¦
bo
announced*tois
the-conference
of
uation.
'
I-Iydo , until , in 1911, ho wns el ecte d ular bi-weekly mooting of tho Kappa
! In connection with tho "Nati on 's to study tho natural resources of Facult y Reception To j
City Treasurer-Collector , wlilcli ofllco Phi Kappa ,, honorary educational frato
the
vocationreference
ho
Maine with
Business" General Lord said that
¦
¦
Gen. Herbert M. Lord
ho hold until 1915 through the ad- ternity, hold at tlio residence of Pro: wished to; emphasize the point that it al opportunities. -• , • -) ' .- , ' ,- . ' '¦;
'
ge
Tho now year was most fittingly ministrations oi! Mayor ' Fran k A. fessor Edward J, Colgan , of tho do- ,
wns his h earers' money thnt ho pro- ' :" Th e twelve students in each colle
Tlio
college
facility
arid
representagroups
of
four
welcomed by the Senior Girls Dnnco , Sma l l , Mayor Edward W. Larrnboo, pnrtmont . of Education , Tuesda y
posed to talk about an d ho hoped that will bo divi ded into
,
,
student
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of
-the.
;
bo
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wore
in
,
evening.
invostiJ.
group
will
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c
h
cltl
..,
.greater
throo.
each
.
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.. r
! his-tallc woul d, arouse- a
hold "in Elks Hall , Saturday evening, an d Ma y or Arthur J Dunton
tendance atft reception for Gen. HerIn 1015-1010 ho served as tho
Th o d iscussi on b egun by Professor
zon 's interest in tho spending of thoir gate mul report to the conference
January 5, ,Tlio hall was .attractive first Secretary-Treasurer of tho-Bath I-Inynos , who nslcod a aeries of
moot
'i monoy. The remarka ble facility with throu gh its 'c hairman on ono of -four bert M. Lord at tho Elmwood Hotel ,
¦ ' boon selected. Monday, aftornoon, The affair, was ar- ly decorated in rod,and white. White Water District , while , it wns takin g questions concornln ff the general subwhich General Lord quoted tho exact subje cts which havo r
rec- ran ged by the faculty committee on streamers hung from tho coiling while over the Maine .Water Coni|in5iy. In ject of tho philosophy of education ,
figures of surpluses and savings oyer Thoy nro a gricultural , in dustry,
visiting: lecturers and- was in the na- icicles foun d tnoir places in windows 1918 ho wns inado nmnnfior of tho narrowed down to n debate of the
The
report
'marketing.
i lon g periods .added ranch , to the inter- reation , and
and ; snow men ' watched tlio . dancors Republican .Campaign of Sngiulnhoo question , "Does ! tho so-called liberal
¦
: each, group must ho filed with ;tho turo of an 'l of tornoon ton. '
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ty and their wives, and . students of, .Rofi'oshmontfl, of .punch , ico cream campaign. . In 1017 ho was npiiolntod vide the proper curricula and environFebruary
than
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later
not
"
g
pollin
Commission
of
moans
a
.
boon defined ns
¦
Commission -ia tho college word' present. Tho Stu- and cookies wore, served i' between to ,the ofllco of State .'Superintendent ment to produce tho high grade of
your money, where to go, Inst'ond of 15, "' The '' Development
only.-Mainb , dent, ibod y , was .rdpvosontcd hy. the dance's ;ancl ! at, intermission'. Eliza-, of Public Buildin gs which ,' o lllco h o lenders demanded by society?" Prp'wondering'where it wont. "-' Ho con- particularl y -doslrouB-that
'
the epl- Student .Council,of;tho riion's dlvislbft both Marshall , Wntorvlllo , was' gon-i hold until 1025 throu gh tho admin- fossor Colgan presented T Babbit's
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WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9, 1929.
1929.
We have had the opportunity of
greeting a President-elect of Colby
College. His introduction is "an historic moment; " his personality, presence, and message gives the greatest
satisfaction to everyone. Dr. Johnson has predicted great things for the
college and we all feel that his visit
to Colby so early in 1929 has been
the beginning of these good things
for the institution.
If you hadn 't noticed it-there are
things happening and about to happen that have already marked 1929
as a red-letter year. General Lord,
a great national figure, was here
Monday. The Alumnae Building is
nearing completion. The Colby College $500 ,000 Development Fund
Committee has opened an office in
Roberts Hall and the director, Mr.
Brown, is on the job. Students and
the administration are in better harmony than ever before! It's a big
year at the end of the first week. Dr.
Johnson is goin g to find that in the
year of his inauguration the-budding
Colby will burst into bloom.
'. And in more general terms the new
president gives us assurance that the
whole future of the college is bright.
He told the Western Maine Alumni
Association Monday night at Portland, "Dr. Roberts has sown the seed
that will germinate and ripen during
my administration. Everywhere 3
find the fruit of his work, soon to materialize, in ways of which we have
little idea." Indications support his
predictions. We have all confidence
iri him and in the future, and we hope
that we showed him a proper welcome
—the welcome that wc all felt.
A SUGGESTION.
WHY not tho "Dunn Athletic
Building" instead of the "Alumnae
Building?" It was largely through
tho generosity of Professor Florence
E, Dunn that the women 's new gym
was made possible in 1928.
"Alumnae Building " will moan as
little to tho average alumna as a bag
of high-grade shaker salt does to tho
Pacific Ocean. Doubtless another
five years would have elapsed before
tho corner stono was laid had it not
been for Miss Dunn.
"Dunn Athletic Building" connects
a familiar Colby name with a piece of
tangible Colby property. Although
n groat many alumnae worked for
tho objective , Miss Dunn did so much
more for the realization of it that tho
building deserves hor name. She will
object, but Colby must preserve tho
names of hor benefactors. And affixing it to n building will do moro
toward thnt than n fow ephemeral
newspaper oulogios, Credit is duo all
nlumnno who helped, But an army ia
named for its loader not for its buck
privates, Why not a gym for its largest contributor?
. DARKNESS AND THE LIGHT.

" ' '[ the conference and engaging- the ontlight fails to meet the need.
'
roug
years
ago,
her 'side speakers will be.' borne by the
a
couple
of
. Now
Maine Development Commission. The
speaking, a class of alumni presented state Y. M. C. A. will provide enterthe college with very appropriate tainment on the Harvard plan. Delegates—campus gates. And on them gates will be expected to furnish their
are ornamental lamps that would go own - traveling expenses unless they
far toward informing the ignorant are furnished by the college.
The faculty members in charge of
passer-by that the gates are there. the delegates are Professor Curtis H.
And if his intellect were of not-too- Morrow, Ph. D., and Arthur G. Eustis,
cramped proportions he might im- associate professor of business adminagine that an institution lay behind istration.
them. But the lamps are never . The men who have been chosen to
represent Colby are :
lighted! Instead we hear rumors of
Lawrence Cole, '30, Waterville.
dissatisfaction over a row of useless Member of D. K. E. fraternity. Honor
lamps and lamp-posts on the back student in Business Administration.
G. Cecil Goddard, '29, Portland.
campus. If lamps were to be .placed
Business
Manager of Colby ECHO.
campus
along
the
anywhere, why not
Student Manager of Colby College
save
above,
suggested
walks? Or as
store, President of A. T. 0. fraterna few coppers and show the public ity. ;
where the college is after dark. Few
Charles W. Jordan , '29, Auburn.
of the God-fearing public stroll night- Manager of 1928 football team. Acly down the broad highway along the tive in debating and public speaking.
Member of D. -K. E. fraternity. Son
back campus.
of Dr. Archer Jordan , Colby, 1895,
All sympathy is due those who ob- prominent Auburn dentist.
jest to the recently-installed "guidClifford J. McGaughy, '29, Washing stars." It would be just as ap- burn . Has gained a college educapropriate if they were turned off until tion under great physical handicaps.
Is the recognized leader of the nonCommencement, as are those on the fraternity group in
college. Student
front gates. Strange,' isn't it, how assistant in Physical Education. Nonlittle intellectual light is reflected in fraternity.
Edgar B. McKay, '30, Winslow.
physical light?
Honor student in Economics and History. Is much interested in Maine's
economic resources. Member of 3>.
U. fraternity.
Literary Column
Horace P. Maxcy, '29, Rockland.
President of the Senior Class and of
the Student Council. Interested in
ELIZABETH AND . ESSEX
is now in the making—on .
Economics and Business AdministraBy Ly tton Strache y
THE air map of America
tion in which courses he has mainthe ground.
tained high grades. Member of L. C.
Reviewed by
A. fraternity.
:
Ernest C. Marriner
. ' . .- • ' Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with
Norman D. Palmer, '30, Hinckley.
College.
Colby
Librarian of
.
Wo station stops;'to-day, a network of!sky roads; bridges
It is seldom that one season sees Winner of Freshman scholarship prize
for
highest
rank
as
in
class
biographies
at
important
end
of
from
two such
7 .the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and
;
Senator Beveridge's "Abraham Lin- year 1926-2 7. Prominent in debatCanada to .the Gulf of Mexico:
coln" and Lytton Straehey's "Eliza- ing and .public speaking. Major in
beth and Essex." For already "John history, but taking courses in Eco' Gan you imagine this growth without electricity-rwithbut
.
Marshall" and "Queen Victoria" had nomics and Business. A. T. 0. fra/f if m/ m s .
been accepted as the standards for ternity. •
¦
with
lines
studded
trunk
.illuj_ iinateci7' airports—without
. .tw5mft_ /)
two types of biographical writing— 'Richard ' J. Race, '29, Guilford,
• ¦
tti^-heacpiis?
heavily
Honor
student
type,
/rdiec
, majoring in Education
y S ^w i /
the meticulous, judicial
documented and thoroughly histori- and English, but much interested in
cal, and the interpretive, humanizing economic problems, especially of
° '¦'" '^fvfen ' of yision are building for increasing traffic of the air.
ligh^S£airp£?a d .
type that we have come to call "mod- Maine. Member of K. D. R. fraternairway illumination have • ¦7• ¦-.Soon,
will be filled with commerce.
¦
•
• ¦¦
. » the skies
ern ." Mr. Strachey was the leader , ity.
. .
'
been designed and manu.
* - of 'this latter
-'
.
>
•
t
\
:
"
:
the
General•
:
- .
..
. .
Sterling C. Ryder, '29, Portland.
factured by
almost the founder,
whose.
the land,
- .. Tust ¦as electrici
Electric company,
air,
is
helping
to
conquer
the
ty
school. We have suffered so much Talented . member of musical clubs.
x ° '¦-- . .. -, ".' .¦- • - V '
i
.,, , i ' „^.„«._ ' '
specialistshave the benefit .... . v ' ; - . from his unskilled and unscrupulous Has shown marked ability in courses 1
' ancLthe-sea to-day,
so to-morrow lt will lead to greater
of a generation's experi ;
0 "¦ ¦ • * ' / '
imitators, who fail to distinguish be- in Economies and Business Admin•
/accompHshments in aviation and in every human activity.
tween humanizing and - mere mud- istration. Member of lancers Club. !
h ^plch^
slinging, that the breaking -' of Mr. . Robert W. Scott, '29, Wilton.' Cap¦
¦
- . - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . . '- . - . , ' . '. 7 ,
.' ' .V -. ¦' ¦• •¦ . • • -.
. . • ¦- ( ' ¦
j
,
95-C04DH
v, . . ; . . . . .
. ¦ . .• . Strachev's7 §ix-year silence since the tain of . 1928 , football . . team , . Honor.
'
"
publication of "Queen Victoria" is all Student , with high grades in Econom"
ics and Business Administration.
the more welcome.
In "Elizabeth and Essex" we have Member of A. T. 0. fraternity.
Fred J. Sterns, '29 , Hartland.
the story of the later years of the
G E N E R A L
E LEC'T R I C
N E W
Y ORK
S C H E N E C T A D Y,
C/O M P A N Y ,
"Virgin Queen 's" long reign. That re- Honor student in Business Adminimarkable young man, the Earl of Es- stration and has had considerable
sex, has already come into favor; and business experience. Non-fraternity.
through days of fortune and disgrace, Ralph M. Snyder, '31, Portland. Boothby & Bartlett Go.
from his expedition against the Ar- ¦Winner of Freshman scholarship
GENERAL INSURANCE. J
mada till he lays.his fair head on the prize-for highest rank in class at end
rajjjs
those and Fur nishings
Clothing
of '
and
!
execution block, she continues to love of year 1927-28. Student assistant
unusual
character
quality
^ag|^lL
him. But not in the style of Action- in the college library, Member of L. 185 Main St.,
Waterville, Ma.
ized biography—for this . is fact. C. A. fraternity.
who xoon't accept the
. iffi^^^^™
f °r
Every conversation is vouched for ,
Commonplace,
and the book is filled with multifari^^^fflfflli
ious quotations from letters.
Straehey 's characters are no manikins, artificially propelled across the
stage. The wily Sir Robert Cecil, the
106 MAIN STREET
Exhibit at the
cold , intellectual ("all brain ," Eliza«%_WW
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
beth called him) Francis Bacon. The
Elmwood Hotel
teJSfij f
every
pompous but brilliant Lord Burleigh,
threeweeks
the shrewd but dying Philip the SecI^H ffi^
ond of Spain , tho courtly and inordiWATERVILLE, MAINE
lately ambitious Sir Walter Raleigh ,
and that Irish rebel, tho Earl of Ty- Letters In the Gladiator Column aro expresot opinion by individual contributors to
rone, aro real men , all of them, act- sions
that column and tho edit or assumes no .responsibility
for nny statements , allusions , or assering from motives and by methods that
tions made in thorn. Tlio column 1b a frce-torwo nil can understand.
nll nnd student contributions aro solicited.
But it is Elizabeth herself and hor
Headq uarters for
beloved Essex who dominate the Dear Gladiator:
-Last yoar Colby allowed tho Uni- Conklin Self.FiHing
book, Thoir lover 's quarrels made
versity
of
Vermont
to
got
Prof.
Wil- 1
history nnd thoir days of "making up
Moore 'i Non-I—>akable
again " upset kingdoms. Foreign liam J. Wilkinson ,' the h ea d of our
and Waterman '* Ideal
5
politics and domestic plots aro mot department of history. But shall Col' " '
There are only 98 copies left of the
and matched and moulded by those by allow Vermont to retain him? It
FOUNTAIN PENS
has
boon
rumored
about
tho
campus
two , nnd it is a fine touch of irony
:
Strictly Guaran t eed
. "FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J". ROBERTS."
that Strachey shows Essex condemned that Prof, Wilkinson might bo induced
to
return
to
Colby.
to death by tho headsman 's axe be* COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
Durin g his service at Colby Procause ho cannot successfully refute
Have you your copy ?
| COVERS $1.25 and $2.00
the charge that ho planned to take f essor Wilkinson won tho respect and
friendship of hundreds of students,
Boolci and Stationery and
Elizabeth' s life.
Fine Art Goods
Perhaps tho most significant his- Ho was a true Colby man by adop- !i
Order it ol the College Librarian, Price $2.00
torical contribution of this book is ti on nnd ho always worked for Colby, PICTURE FRAMIN G
A SPEC IALTY
Now Colby students have tho
the author 's in sistence that it was tho
Cor.
Main
and
Temple
Sti.
very faults of Elizabeth' s ch aracter chance to show him that thoy apprethat thwarted tho machinations of op- ciate his work. If wo want Professor
ponent s and assured hor long reign. Wilkinson to return , we , tho students,
>>»1—^• WW<W »>>»*W>- i»»«l ^»^»^»». ^ „
W m l m m m*
¦*•***•*
mm IB mm *L.
;
MERCHANT
should manifest our desire.
For Mr. Strachey says :
We
are
authorized
distributors
of
famous
(
Your
column
TAILOR
Mr,
Gladiator
,
Is
an
,
"Her triumph was not tho result of
BULOVA WATCHES
heroism, The very contrary was tho organ of student opinion and through i
2.Silver Street , Waterville
case: tho grand policy which domi- this column wo may inform Professor
n ated Elizabeth's life was tho most Wilkinson that wo earnestly nnd sin89 Main ' St. .
Repairing a Specialty——-Waterville
uii horoic conceivable; and hor true cerely desire him to return to lis. I
For Light Lunch
history remains a standing losson fox should liko to hear tho expression of 1 '
molodrnmntists in state craft. In opinion of other students, 'in this col- Homo Mado Candy, Soda , Ico Gronm ,
Frosh nnd Salted Nuts .
reality sho succeeded hy virtue of all umn.
j
Sincerely yours,
Films and Developing
tli o qualitie s which every hero should
jl.
Ojpp . Post Ofllco,
A-l.
'
bo without—dissimulation , pliability,
Watorvillo , Mo.
: ., - FOR MADE TO ORDER CLOTHES
indecision , procrastination , parsiREAL CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS AND OVERCOATS
mony, She had courage, but it was
Then , of course there was tho pro¦¦
•
$40,00 TO $60.00
- '¦¦ - -'¦ '¦'
merely t,li_ sort of courage that made fessor's wife who cussod at hor poodle
'
j ,.,.. , 77... 81 Main Street
hor strong enough to turn her back nnd Iclssod hor husband.
SPECIAL MADE TC> MEASURE STUDENTS^ OLdTHES '
u pon tho ways of strength ." /»
. $25,00,. $80.00, $85.00

Wha t aro Inmps for? And what lo
n college for? Most geniuses would
answer: "Ligh t." The first, physical
light; and tho second , intellectual
NAME DELEGATES.
light, But when lamps are plncod be(Continued from pngo 1)
fore a college it presupposes that thoy
will bo given a dinner hy tho Augusta
woi'o plncod there to light up tho col- Chamber of Commerce on 'Friday;
lege ,at sucli times as tho Intellectual avonln _ . The expenses of operating

tke >s

^
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SHOE STORE

Florsh eim Shoes
CARLETON P. COOK
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E. H. EME RY
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POLI QUIN JEWE LRY STOR E

Turcotte Can dy Shopp e

Student Hea dquarter s

T Caller . Shoe Store

•' It's all right to begin nt tho bottom
oxeopt when you 're lonrning to swim,

PSSSSSS-^
¦
LOSTONIANCl

F iho ei roi\ m c n J ^E '
Tho only thing ' that will mnlco
froshmon thlnlt flist on thoir foot is a Also tho Famous SELZ 8
cafeteria. ; ¦ -¦ '
Other Styloa $5,00 Vp
j
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DEPARTMENT FOR NAPHTHA CLEANING,
PRESSING, REFITTING AND REPAIRING

L. Ri BROWN , Merch ant Tailor

95 Main Street

-

Watorvillo , Mo.

LAGK OF EXPERIENCED
MEN BOTHERS COACH
Three IVeterans Available
From Last Year's
Ice Team
With only, three veterans of last
year's squad available but .with a
large number of -willing thbug-ii-inexperienced candidates Coach Roundy
is drilling the Colby varsity hockey
squad daily in preparation for the
first games of the season.
The three veterans who are -working out at the .present time are Irvine ,
Carlson ,
Lovett and Pomerleau.
rangy defense man of two years experience, has not returned to college
after the Christmas recess. He is.reported ill at his home and it is not
known whether he will be a candidate
for the puck chasing game. Scott
and Tattersall, veteran forwards,
have indicated that they will not be
candidates for the team this season.
Irvin e has had considerable experience in the role of sub-goalie and
looms up as the outstanding candidate
for the net position. Lovett starred on
the freshman team last year and after
midyears saw some service with the
varsity. Pomerleau has been a spare
for two years and has seen plenty of
action on the ice in that role.
From the freshman sextet of last
year come several performers 'who
distinguished themselves in the spangles of the first-year icemen. Pollard and Dow played defense positions on their team last year and are
both candidates for the varsity. MacDougall and Sawyer are candidates
for the forward line, both of- them
having seen action on the first year
squad. Kronquist and Hodsdbn have
both had experience on the ice and
are looming up as candidates for positions on the varsity. Delaware who
distinguished himself as a member of
the yearlings two years ago has returned to the blade game and is a
candidate for a berth. Howard is
working out with the icebirds for the
first time.
Bates will be the guests of the Blue
and Gray on Saturday in another exhibition contest. The State Series
will open on January 21 •with Bowdoin playing at Waterville.

Track Men Practice
JFor; Indoor Schedule
Coach'rMike Ryan is- driving his
track squad7this week in preparation
for the coming winter indoor intercollegiate competition. In the coming
weeks the Colby relay team will compete in five indoor meets while a number of performers will be taken to the
I. C. 4A Meet at New York City on
¦
March 2.
"
In their work at the present time
tho Colby squad is facing great handicaps. Thoy are forced to train as has
boon the case for many years on the
board track in the rear of the gymnasium and to endure the biting cold
of Maine winters while the opponents
against whom thoy must compete in
tho coming meets have the advantage
of indoor tracks and playing fields.
Coach Ryan has been incapacitated
for several days. Ho is suffering
from n severe cold but has continued
to moot his men daily and to work
with them when he should have boon
safeguarding his own health.
Tne nrst intercollegiate competition of the season for tho Colby squad
will bo tho Knigtits of Columbus
Games which wi ll b o h ol d in tho Now
Boston Garden on January 20. Colby's opp onent in tho rela y race has
not bee n definit ely nnmo d ns y et b ut
is exp ecte d that th ey" will draw tho
Worcester Polytechnic Institute quartet. Tho Tech runners won a victory
over Conch Ryan 'p mon last year at
the B. A. A. Games an d tho Colby
mentor is out to reverse tho decision
thin vnnv.

. In tho coming competition tho Colby baton passovs will f nco now teams
about whoso strength littl e is known.
At 'the B. A. A. . Gamos-on February
2ithc y will bo pitted ngninst Amherst
aiid Williams while at tho Mllr oso
Gnmos in Now York the f ollowing
woblc thoy will moot Amherst, Willinms an d Union.
-7

MICHAUD'S
Barbers and Bobb ers

and .its spending program is at all President . Richard .J... Race, '2.9,. at
times under the supervision of the which all the routine business of the
fraternity wasf transacted. After the
. Ther^ 'Intcrfraterriity?; {Basketball director of the budget.
Some of the, sayings made by the discussion;.;., refreshments of sandLcague will' swing into action this
week when' Kappa Delta " Rho ' mets budget investigators were on appar- wiches, hot chocolate , cake and ice
Non-Fraternity in the gymnasium in ently- trivial articles, according to cream were served.
the first game of the season on Fri- General Lord. For instance, it was The guests at the meeting were Mr.
day afternoon. The schedule includes ascertained that a blue stripe in the Ralph McLeary, Mr. Walter N.
manufacture of can- Breckenridge , of the Economic dethirty-six games and will run through cloth used in the
"
the-winter months until March 20. .vas mail bags for the post office de- partment; Mr. Arthur C. Wallace , of
The schedule as announced by partment added one cent to the cost the French department , and Prof.
George • Grady, chairman ' of the stu- of the material per yard. The stripe Arthur . G. Eustis,. of the Business
dent council committee ; in charge of was eliminated . and the government Administration department.
lias been saying 47 million dollars
;
the sport , is as follows :i
since. Another, remarkable saving
Colby Named in Will
January.
was made in the 'appropriation allowed
11—K. D. R. vs. Non. Frat., 4.30
Of Mrs. Lelia Forster
for
lead
pencils
in
the various depart12—L. C. vs. D. K. E., 7.30. '
ments. A saving of 5 % million dol17—Z. P. vs; K. D. R., 3.30.
lars a- year has also been effected by i A bequest of $5000 to Colby Col18—D. U. vs. L. C, 3.30
taking full advantage of the discount lege was one of the provisions in the
18—P. D. T. vs. L. C. A., 4.30.
allowed on all bills payable by the will of the late Mrs. Lelia M. Forster
19—Non-Frat: vs. D. E. E.,:7.30.'
government. Formerly bills were al- filed in Franklin county Probate
24—A. T;.0. vs. L. C, 4.30. •
lowed to lie around the departments Court at Farrnington last Thursday.
25—Z. P. vs. L. C. A, 3.30.
and were paid whenever the official Bates college will receive a similar
25—D. U. vs. K. D. R., 4.30.
in charge so desired. When ' the war amount.
26—P. D: T. vs. L. C, 7.30.
The bequests are to be held in trust
ceased, the government found itself
31—L. C. A. vs. Non-Frat., 3.30
with millions of dollars worth of ma- by the presidents and the 'trustees ''of
February.
terial in rented warehouses all ; oyer the institutions and one-half the in1—K. D. R. vs. A. T. O., 3.30.
the country. These ' materials were come is to go to the young man and
1—D. K. E. vs. P. D. T., 4.30
costing the government hundreds of young woman "who at each com2—D. U. vs. Z. P., 7.30.
thousands of'dollars for rental. By mencement shall be chosen as show7—Z. P. vs. Non-Frat., 3.30.
ascertaining ' the needs of each de- ing the best character and ideals to
8—A. T. O. vs. L. C. A., 3.30.
partment and by furnishing those benefit society, "
, 8—D. U. vs. D.-K-..E., 4.30i
needs so far as possible from the sur- Mrs. Forster,' tlie widow of the late
. 9—K. D. R. vs. P. D. T., 7.30.
plus in the warehouses, and by inaug- Maurice W. Forster , of Farrnington ,
14—A. T. O. vs. D. K. E., 3.30.
urating a huge selling campaign of died in Portland , Dec. 20, of last year.
15—D. U. vs. L. C. A., 3.'30.
the rest, the . government got rid of
15—P. D .T. vs. Z. P., 4.30.
all its .surplus sppplies and saved hunCoun cil Make s Plans
10—D. U. vs. Non-Frat.
dreds of millions of dollars. Thus,
21—P. P. T. vs. A. T. O., 7.30.
For Inter -Frat Ball
by coordinating the different items of
28—L C vs. 2. P., 3.30.
expenditure , and by seeking cooperation - among the government em- : Arrangements for a gym dance fol. r Marchployees, the director of the budget io wing ' the Deke-Lancer basketball
1—-D. K. E. vs. IC. D. R., 3.30.
has been able to cut down the annual game,which will be played in the gym1—L. C. A. vs. L. C, 4.30.
expense account of the United States nasium, next Saturday, evening at 7,
Non-Frat.,
2—P. D. T. vs.
7.30.
were aproyed by the Student Coungovernment an appreciable amount.
7—A. T. O. vs. Z. P., 3.30.
In conclusion , General Lord said cil at its regular meeting held last
8—D. K. E. vs. L. C. A-, 3.30.
that the citizens of the nation should night in the "Y" room of Hedman
8—L. C. vs. Non-Frat,, 4.30ask themselves just what they are Hall.
9—D. U. vs. P. D. T„ 7,30.
contributing toward the saving of the A' committee consisting of G. Cecil
14—K. D.-R. vs. L. 0. A., 8,30.
nation 's money and the efficient ad- Goddard , '29, of Portland; Richard
15—L. C. vs. K. D. R., 3.30.
ministration of the nation 's business. D. Williamson, '31, of Portland; and
15—D. K. E. vs. Z. P., 4.30.
He said that if people did that they Norman C. Perkins, 'S3, of Kenne1G—Non-Frat. vs. A. T. O., 7.30.
would be shocked to realise that they bunk , :was appointed to formulate
20—A. T. O. vs. D. U., 7.30.
do nothing but. pay.' taxes,- and once a plans for an - inter-fraternity ball to
year get the flag jouiTof 'the back cup- be held directly after the mid-year
BROWN OPENS OFFICE.
board and fling it'"to the7breeze. What examination period. The object of
¦luontinuett rrom page . i)
everyone shouldkdoy 'he' concluded , is the proposed ball is to create a feelpaigns for funds. In 1916 he directed to keep himself informed of the ac- ing of support among the members
a campaign for $7,000 for the Bath tivity of his representative.in Wash- of the student body for the gymnasY. M. C. A. and raised $10,000. In ington, and to inform-himself^ more ium drive which the Colby College
1917-18 he was director of the War carefully concerning tne , general ac- ?50Q,006 .I)evelopment Fund ComDrives for Bath and the County Di- tions of the government'..'' He,.further mittee is preparing to launch. Ar.
rector for Sagadahoc for the United stated that' the women 's, organizations rangements for a general rally to be
War Drives in 1S18, going over , the throughout the country are doing this held' in the old ' gym for the purpose
quota by 50%. He raised $10;000 at the present time , arid be tq.ok occa- of stimulating interest in the work of
for the Augusta "Y. M. -Q-.A ; in 1922, sion to commend- their work7 ;
the Development Fund . Committee
and in 1926, $20,000..
\yere placed "in the hands of Ernest
Directing a drive for $100,000 for
E. .Miller , '29, of Bethel, Conn.,, secKAPPA PHI KAPPA.
the-Aug-usta-GoHeral Hospital in^!927 ;—^^-tuontimied fjcoiprpsge iprit^.,> retary; to ,the' director;" and two meijihe :raised $112,000. In 1927 also, he !¦ ;;^efe ;.was.;spme :further discussion b'ei's of - the Council , George F.
raised $27, 600 fox the Bath Qity .Hos- on jtj ie, s'uBtJectsK'"What mb^ivajCes stu- Grady, '30, of New Haven, Conn., and
pital instead of the $20 ,000 asked for.1 dents 'iti' getting ari~e'ducation'?^''-" a'nd tyebster J. Brown , '29, of Lynn,
In 1928 directing a drive for $50,000 "Wbat motivates teachers in the prac- Mass. ' ; . - ..' . .
j The Council voted to leave the matfor the Gardiner General Hospital he tice of their profession?"
raised $53,000, and in the $10,000
Previous to the discussion the reg- ter- of arranging for practice night
drive for the Winthrop Community ular bi-weekly b usin ess.meeting of the for. the fraternity basketball teams in
Hospital he raised $12,600.
fratern ity was held, conducted by the hands of the . Basketball commit..During the years 1925r 26-27 he increased the sales to three times the
previous amounts in the Christmas
Health Seal Drives of the City of
Augusta. In an Every Member Canvass of the St. Mark's Church of Augusta in 1928 he increased the fund
one-third more than was proposed.
He organized and managed the Boys'
Conference in Augusta under the
chairmanship of Governor Baxter. He
organized tho Colonial Club of Bath
in 1902 and for 16 years was active
in its management. The Colonial
Club is ono of the most prominent
clubs in Maine today. In 1926 he
directed the York County Health Drive
for tho York County Health Association for additional nurses, He has
also been outstanding for his work on
various church clubs nnd civic committees.
.
Durin g his career ho has directed
campaigns under tho chairmanships of such ' prominent men and
women ns tho Hon. Harold M. Sownll,
Hon. Albert II. Shaw, Hon. J. Edward Drake, nnd Rodney E, Foss, of
Bath ; tho Hon, Goorgo E. Macomber ,
Walter S. Wyman , Thomas S. Brady,
Mrsi Percy V. Hill , an d Mrs. Norman
L. Bnssott of Augusta; tho Hon. Cocil
F, Clarke of Snoo ; Fred N. Boston ,
of Gardiner; tho Hon. Porcival P.
Baxter , of , Portland; and Paul II.
,
Bniloy of Winthro p.
: Ernest E, Millor, whom Mr. Brown
has chosen for his secretary in directin g tho Colby College Development
Fund , ia ' oditor-in-chiof of tho ECHO ,
President of Pi Gamma Mu and tlio
International Eolations Club, and
chairman of tho International Eolations Committee of tho ,Y. M, 0. A ,
Ho is a member of tlio Knppa Doltn
Rho fraternity.
¦
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Special .Showin g
.

DOLORES COSTELLO and JOHN BARRYMORE

"WHAT A MAN LOVES"

On tlie Screen

On the Stage

RICHAR D LLOYD PLAYEI S
"THE UNDERWORL D"

Biggest Bargain Show in New England
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TWO PANTS
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«Nun n-BuJh ,' Shoes

GENERAL LORD.
(Continued from page 1)
takin g care of tlio apparently small
For Men ami Young Men
lonks In dopni'tmontal flnnncos thnt
tho savin gs wore mndo. Also, Instead
¦¦ "
• '
' ' ' . ' ".
' ' ¦
... i
i |l j| j |^ |___l_U__H_L_^
\ ' ^' '" ; .' . of Allowin g each department in ' tho
^ ^
-_,_
i-i»—-^
iJ»
^W>»«>»»<W '»« '*—********
government to nslc Congress for nn U. «»W» <»<»W»» *1f T
Individual appropriation , every dopnrfcmont now 1ms to submit ltn yearly
7 M AKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE nnd
expen se account to tho director of tho
¦
.. ,
;
; 7 ¦ " :• , - V:y C_EANS CLOTHES CLEANER
,
:>
;
bud get ; who examines it thoroughly
Main,Streat
Combined,
14
.Factory nnd Office
nnd incorporates it in one bill. In
¦ -T"'^."" a77"w
, '?¦ ' , " ; ¦' ;^»»«
thls ' way each de partment is chocked ' 7DcH v«>y Bit< ^Y>
>
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«
»
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THE WATE RVILLE I?YE HO USE

I The PREBLE STUDIO 1
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Bradbury, Prop.

Sit for your Pictures when
you are rested from'

?
^

COMMENCEMENT RATES :
37 Pictures £21.00

25 Pictures #15.00

Tel , 64-W

12 Pictures #8.00

over DeOraay 's Drug Store

INGRAHAM'S COLLEGE CLOTHES
Strictly Tailored to Your Measure
$25.00 Suits , Top Coats , Overcoats $35.00
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
We Specialize in Making Over Women's Dresses and Coats
15 Appleton St.

26 Common St.,

PAPOLOS BROS.

Waterville, Maine
. Tel. 60
Cleanin g, Pressin g and Dyeing
OUR PRICE IS
RIGHT
OUR WORK IS
RIGHT
. ASK YOUR ROOMMATE

166 Main Street,

We Specialize in Ladies ' Garments
LINCOLN STORES , INC.

. FURNISHINGS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
LADIES' SILK HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR , DRESSES
AND MILLINERY

of College Suits

: * Stti 50 7
Cr ir t .

SILVER THEAT RE

Double Bill
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; Wo ubo tho Sanitary Lathorlzor,
Ii Ui tho only way of gottlng positive
snnitation in shavin g. It dooa away
with Barber's Itoli, Anthrax and other
dlBOftBOB. A Sanitary Brush and
Oomb for ovory customer.

tee, which is made up of George F. warning the freshmen to buy them at
Grady, G. Cecil Goddard, and Carl T. once, lest the alternative of drastic
Clough. The committee will endeavor measure be taken by the Council.
to adjust all conflicts in regard to
practice nights and captain-managers
Dean Runnals announces the speakare requested to apply to it.
ers for the women 's chapel for the
An investigating committee was ap- coming week :
pointed to look into the application
Thursday, Jan. 10. Thomas B. Ashfor recognition of the local Jewish craft , professor of Mathematics.
fraternity, Gamma Phi Epsilon.
Saturday, Jan. 12. Thomas GrifThe failure of the freshmen to fith s, Assistant Professor of History.
purchase and wear the regulation
Tuesday, Jan. 15. The speaker
toques was discussed and it was de- will be Eev. Harrison of the Methodist
cided that a notice should be posted church of Waterville.

MEN'S SHIRTS, TIES, HOSE AND UNDERWEAR

GIFTS THAT LAST
Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
¦ Ladies'
and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
Tovannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies ' and Gentlemen's Stone Rings

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE

98 Main St.

Store of Dependable Quality
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Choa t e Music Com p an y
J. P. OIIOATEi '20, Mnnn gor

The Place Where College Folks Meet

j

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FR IDAY
Savings Bank Building:,

Waterville, Mo.

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With U«

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

DEBATING SQUAD IN

D. U. RECEPTION TO
PRACTICE MEETING
GEN. HERBERT LORD

Trials for New Men to be Active Chapter and Alumni
Members Greet Famous
Held—Six Men
Brother .
Report

said that pleasure, love, work, and
pleasant memories are things .that are
good to buy. But what' shall we pay
for these things? To begin with, for
fun or pleasure we must have health,
"and to keep this, we need character.
To buy love we must pay in self-f orgetfulness, suffering, unshackling of
ourselves, and again the gaining of
character. To buy work, work that
we will love, we must be willing to
spend thought, attention, education,
and character unstintingly. And as
for pleasant memories, they will come
if the plan .above is followed. In concluding, Mrs. Smith said, "In the saddle every moment must sit a purposeful character to hold the reins and
often the whip."

said he did not like' about the number
of; telegrams and letters }. he:;had re*
ceived since his election;to the presidency of the college. . Many _ of the
letters sounded the note that the senders appreciated the sacrifice Dr. Johnson was making in accepting the presidency, and commending him for listening to the call of duty.
'.'%' resent that attitude," said Dr.
Johnson. "I do not regard my coming .to Colby as a sacrifice. I am coming/here regarding it as a promotion.
Itjis an opportunity for greater service which I have long desired, and
wlien the opportunity was offeredmel
grasped it gladly. I want you all, and
all the friends of Colby to know that,
arid to know that I do not consider it
a call to duty. I know I am in for
hard labor the rest of my natural life,
bijt I am glad of the opportunity and
do not consider it a sacrifice."
j ln closing his first personal talk to
the. members of the men's division of
the'7 student body Dr. Johnson said,
"is for the policies of the new administration, let me repeat the words
I 'sent to the ECHO some weeks ago.
This college exists for the sole purJ
pose that you men and women be
given an adequate education. The
students are the most important members Of the college family. They have
tlie greatest rights of all. Nothing
transcends that, and everything; done
must be in accord with that idea.and
contribute toward its fulfillment.
Trustees, faculty, and alumni all perfbrm their duties only that students
may receive the best possible education. The college belongs to all of us,
and only as each of us fulfills his part
can the purpose for which the college
was founded and has been carried on
for iriore than a century be achieved."
j On Friday evening the members of
the faculty and their wives gave Dr.
Johnson a banquet at the Elmwood
Hotel to receive him into the faculty
circle.
; Professor Marriner , acting as toastmaster, introduced Professor Julian
D. Taylor, who represented the facility in welcoming the new president
to Colby. Dr. Johnson responded
feelingly.

The Colby chapter of the Delta
The first meeting and practice of
the debating squad was held with Dr. Upsilon fraternity was host' to GenHerbert C. Libby of the department eral Herbert M. Lord, '84, Budget
of public speaking last Saturday af- Director of the United States and a
ternoon at 1.30 in Chemical Hall. member of the local chapter , at an inThe six men recently chosen for the formal reception held at the fraternsquad reported. They are: Lemuel K. ity house in North College, Monday
Lord, '29, of Pittsfield ; P. Donald evening from 9.30 to 10.00 o'clock.
Poulin, '31, of Fairfield ; Norman D. General Lord was escorted to the
Palmer, '30, of Hinckley; Harold F. house directly after the close of his
Lemoine, '32, of Kennebunk; James address at the First .Baptist Church
H. Woods, '29, of Brooklyn , N. Y.; and was received by the members of
and Chester 33. Merrow, '29, of Moun- the active chapter and a numb er of
alumni.
tain View, N. H.
Regular meetings of the squad will After meeting the members of the
Holder of Many Positions m
be held on Monday, Thursday, Friday, fraternity General Lord made a few
college
reminiscent
of
hisown
remarks,
and Saturday afternoons. 3n a stateField of Social
ment to the ECHO yesterday Dr. Lib- days and the progress that he noted
Science
in the present chapter. Light refreshby said :
"The proposition to be debated this ments were served and an opportunyear is the one approved by Pi Kappa ity was granted the General to rest Dr. Henry B. Hall, appointed to
Delta, the national honorary forensic before he boarded his train for Bos- conduct for the remainder of the colsociety of which Colby is a member, ton where he addressed the Boston lege-year the classes formerly offered
namely, that the jury system in the Chamber of Commerce yesterday.
Among the alumni who were pres- by Professor George L. Ridgeway who
United States should be abolished. It
was obliged to resign because of ill
is probable that this will be the only ent at tlie reception were : Russell health in November, began his work
proposition debated. For the next few Squire, '25; Galen Sweet, '19; Free- immediately following the Christmas
weeks the squad will make a careful man Hunter, '26; Professor Lester F. vacation. Dr. Hall is the author of
study of the subject matter, and at Weeks, '15; Clyde Russell, '22; and two books in the field of social
each session held the issues discovered Joel Larrabee, '87.
The fraternity committee in charge science.
will be considered. Colby will argue
The new member of the history
of
the reception was .composed of
both sides of the proposition in condepartment
is a graduate of Amherst
tests to be held with visiting college George A. Andrews, '30, of Tucson, College and holds the degrees of Docof
Wa'29,
Sprague,
C.
Ariz.
;
Alden
teams.
tor of Philosophy and Master of Arts
"Just hosv many debates will be terville; and Andrew C. Klusick, '30, from Harvard University. He has
held this year cannot be stated at this of Rockaway, N. J. '
been instructor in economic history
time. The schedule is now being
at Harvard, instructor in American
worked out. One or two short trips Dr. Johnson Speaks
History at Northeastern University,
will be taken by Colby teams.
professor of social science at WesleyCha
pel
At
Women's
"Colleges that Colby may meet this
an University, lecturer in social hisdivision
welcomed
The
women's
season include Boston University,
tory at Wellesley College, and head
Bucknell University, Willamette Uni- Dr. Franklin W. Johnson , presidentof the department of economic hiscollege,
at
the
chapel-hour
elect
of
the
versity, University of Vermont, Bostory at Boston University.
ton College, University of Maine, Saturday morning. He thanked the
For the past three years Dr. Hall
greetstudents
for
their
enthusiastic
University of New Hampshire, Norhas
been engaged in editorial and
wich University, Massachusetts Agri- ing, saying that this had been a homeother literary work. He is the editor
cultural College, and University of coming week for him. "Coming back
home," he added , "is a very real of a well-known series of recent volPittsburgh."
umes on American Economic History,
Professor Libby stated Monday thing to me. Here in Waterville, in
of which the authors include 'such
are
seated
in
this
spot,
that further opportunity will be given this college,
of my noted men as Professor Carver of.
the men of the college to compete for the most precious memories
¦ ¦ •
Harvard and Professor Fairchild of
a place on the squad , these trials to life. "'
"When I accepted this position ," Columbia.
be held the last of this week. It is
Dr. Hall has been engaged in free1
his wish to increase the number of Dr. Johnson told the students, "I
lance literary work previous to - his
men who will take part in public de- told the authorities that I considered
coming to Colby and for this reason
education
in
this
college
the
women's
bates this year to at least nine.
was
available at this time for the subto be just as important as that of the
men. The facilities for women's edu- stitute work which he is now engaged
RESOLUTIONS.
cation in New England are not as in. He has announced that there will
Whereas, it has pleased Almighty
adequate as they should be today, but 'be no immediate changes in the hisGod in His infinite wisdom to remove
they ought to be as complete as those tory department :and "that he will confrom our midst our beloved brother,
duct the same classes in accordance
for men."
Elmer L. Nichols, Class of '93, be it
He congratulated the women of the with the plan which Professor RidgeResolved, That we, the members of
college on the return of Dean Nettie way was carrying but. The conferMaine Gamma Alpha Chapter of AlM. Runnals and expressed his pleas- ence work will be omitted, however/
pha Tau Omega fraternity, extend to m e at being able to have her cooper- and the regular three lecture weelc
the bereaved family our heartfelt
:
ation in the new administration. Dr. will be followed.
sympathy and condolence , and be it
Johnson spoke of loyal Colby alumnae ~
further
PRESIDENT-ELECT SPEAKS.
who have been untiring in their genResolved, That a copy of these reso(Continued from page 1)
erous support of the college. In his
lutions be placed upon the records of
words, "the women have set an ex- to occupy the scat just vacated by
our Chapter, and that a copy bo
ample to the men of the college. Arthur Roberts, who had become his
printed in the Colby Echo.
Their devotion has oven outdistanced firm friend. He added that it is with
J. II. Woods , '29 ,
an indescribable feeling that he now
that of the men. "
N. W. Potter , '29,
In paying tribute to the memory realizes he is once more to occupy tho
F. C. Foley, '29.
of the late President Arthur J. Rob- seat just left by his friend , Arthur J.
erts, ho said that much of Colby 's fu- Roberts.
In speaking of the heritage left him
ture success would represent the work
of that outstanding administration, by the late President Roberts, Dr.
He expressed his admiration for tho Johnson said, "I shall try and -recogefficient nnd progressive executive nize that I havo entered into the fruit
committee, inspired by tho loyalty of his labor, and that much I shall bo
which President' Roberts was able to able to do will havo emanated from
Proacriptions Our Buiinett
h im. "
develop in his colleagues.
Dr. Johnson said that ho was very
Commenting briefly on the value
and purpose of higher education for glad for tho opportunity to speak to
COUGHS
women , Dr, Johnson declared that it Colby students,.nnd nddod , "I came to
wns
no longer fancied that women 's find out all I could about Colby. The
COLDS
minds were inferior, The present moro I find out the more pleased I am,1
educational problem , ho believes, ia and tho better I like it, If' you stuHEADACHE
not whether women and mon should dents receive one-half ;ns good nn imAPPETITE
have the sam e education but whether pression of mo ns I Have nlrondy rethoy should hnvo the identical educa- ceived of you , and by you I moan the
INDIGESTION
college in general , I shall bo sat isfi ed, "
tion.
Thoro wns ono thing !Dr. Johnson
"The college is tho students ," Dr ,
Medicines of simple construction Johnson said , "you nro tho important
offer flno service with all safety. part of tho college. All tho effort and
all the expenditure nro for you. Wo
Never bo without good quality needed have our obligations to tho past nnd
remedies.
future , but chiefly to the present nnd

PROF. HALL HAS HAD

GREAT EXPERIENCE

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

FORTIN 'S
JEWELRY STORE
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" JONES9
Barber Shop and
Beaut y Shoppe
C. F. Jones, Prop,

Agent for GRUEN
• •• . WATCHES ..|!'
Diamond Rlngi and Mounting*

j

J%£&> DEPARTMENT
STORES
¦
7
.
"quality-—always at a j a-vingj"

For College Mon and Women
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TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES—

HAOiE__is S

113 MAIN STREET ,

..

WATER VILLE, ME. 7
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The Ticonic National Bank
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Waterville , Maine
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Established 1814

;
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Pays 4% in Savings Depar tment
¦
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Memb er of Federal Reserve System
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

.• Flowers

;

We are always at yotir service.

Tel. 467 .

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

.

Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL

CONNECTICUT

Wood , Lime , Cement , Hair , Bri ck, and Drain Pi pe .

Waterville
Steam Laundry

¦ '•'

Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
¦ ' ¦
Telephone, 840 and 841

"'
Waterville

K ennebec Fruit Co.

m~-m -m-m
I

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY ]
:iGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
Opp. Poit Office
•"

"
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The Place Where You Eat

g
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REGULAR DINNER , 50 CENTS
^
Soup, Moat, Vegetables , Potatoes , Pie, Pudding, Tea, Coffee , -A
'Dun "—Say, whore do you Bat?
Hot
Rolls
-and
Butter—with
all above order.
H|
'Lap "—At-Dtmlap's for Home Cook- ¦
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken ovory Tuooday and Saturday ,' ™j
ing.
Open Day and Night
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauco every Friday.
j
SPECIAL
SUPPER
MENU
,
PRI
CE
40c
to 98e
ffl
' g
0 Maple Street
Moat, Vegeta ble, Po tato es, Too, Coffee , Hot Bolls and But- 1
¦
'
-¦
.. i '. .I
ter, with nil abovo order,

DUNLAF S LUNCH

«

The Elmwo od Hot el

^J
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , NUCE.BOc to $1.00
7 B
From 11 a. m. to 8,p. m.
;
Soup, Meat, Vegetable , Potatoes, Dessert, loo Cream, T««,
'I
Coffe e, Broad and . Butter with all above order.
- HH

W

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

""1

a

YOENG' S RESTAURA NT
American and Chinese Food

B
¦

¦

¦;¦' ^
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- Win. Levine & Sons

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
FOOTWEAR
10 Main St.,
Watorvillo, Mo.

f
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W. B. ARNOLD CO. V

I1AIC»WAI _I_ MERC HAN TS

M0P!Lt tct FL0011 w
&£*
¦ . POLISH . . . ' PAINTS
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cooking .ute nsils

^...SPORTING GOODS
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College Men and Women Notice!

ii

Clinton A.. Clauso n.D.C.

STERN'S $5O;00b SALE IS NOW IN FULL SWING!! '
This is nn excellent opportunity, to buy
¦" J
LEATHER .COATS, SJPOET JACKETS,
. SHEEPLINED COATS and SPORT APPAREL ¦'
my n complete lino of Basket BaTl Shoos = '
. . . .Wo

BANK

Waterville , Maine

i

Once upon a time the up-and-coming young man
bought his new suit in the Hardware Department
and it was guaranteed to wear.
Today he buys it at our store. "We've improved
the fit considerably, and it wears almost as long.

f

Over Peavy 's Clothing Co.
20 Main St reet
Watoi-vlllo, Mo,
Tol. lOGD

,

When you think of Mitchell think of

M

' i 'i

'¦ '

Mtchell'iS .

THE

NATIONAL

.s

When you think of flowers think of

Mrs, Lois Hoxlo Smith gave a voryii
D. FORTIN
interesting and original talk before 1 ¦67 Main St.,
Wateryillo, Mo.
tlio Y. W, C. A., Tuesday night. Hor!
Rollins-Dunham Co.
su bjec t, voiy appropriate for tho Now!
Hardware Dealer*
Yoar, was "Budgeting; Yourself. " '
l GOODS, PAINTS AND
SPORTING
Although -wo usually think of budOILS
geting in terms of finance , it can bo
Wntorvlllo,
Maine
applied to life ns woll, "Wo hnvo
our lives before us," sho, said , "nnd
•) A Normnl Spine Mean. Health
ourselves to spond. " Sho wont on to
say thnt wo must bargain nnd chooao
lm
CHIROPRACTOR.
to got luxuries , .nnd Jf wo wnnt to do
Consultation
Free,
Phone 72<W
certain things , thoro nro ' others which
¦¦
7W' :< Sulto 111,-112.118
wo must lonrn to leave oxifc, If wo do
40 Mfltn Stroot,
Wntorvlllo , Mo.
not like ourselves , it .is usually: our
'
' '
. * (i' '
ifault for not choosing tho things that
,
H. .F. Jol)in
H..W. Kimball
nvo of tho most value, Ufo la. willing
to trade with us. What shall wo buy
from it? It will twit us woll if wo
HARDWARE. PAINTS, KITCHEN
choose woll , but it is a hnrd usurer.
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
if wo nro unwise, Continuing, .alio
IB'SIIveirlSt.;
WattMllky M..

PEOPLES

: ¦

¦

.

(Formorly Harmon Electric Cafe)
I have tho most worthy showing
HI
Private Dining Room for Partiei
you. Learning shnll bo made bettor, that could bo wished forJn
Telephone 58
worthier, and moro adequate , to por«
——MWBF
^
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST , Percy Lovino, Colby '27
mote your interest nnd your develop,
118 Mnin St.,
Watorvillo, Mo. mon t.
Lewis Lovino, Colby '21
WATCHES
t: "

Y. W. C. A. Meetin g.

"

'

•

.
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The SCHOOL of NURSING of
YALE UNIVERSITY .

Prompt Service

¦

-

Hardware
of High' Grade
¦ ' ¦
"
'

.

. The twenty-eight months course, providing an. intensive and varied experien ce ..through the case study method.
' leads to the dejrrec of
... BACHELOR OF NURSING.
.
- Present student :body includes graduates .of. -lending colicarcs. Two or more ,
years of approved college work required
for admission. A few scholarships available ,for. students with advanced qualifications.
The educational :facilities of-Yale University, arc -open to qualified students.
f o r catalog and injarntation addreia p

Cel. 14S

'

¦

'

¦ •

.

interested . in the -modem, scientific
agencies of social service.

:

'

'

¦

•¦

Jl Profession f o r the
College Woman

NEW HAVEN.

¦

" -Hi s -r iew 3ulfe ' r

School o/ Nursing*
of Yale University
¦

The D e a n
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Simpson-Hardin g Co. .

:

STERN'S DEPARTMEN T STORE

7 , ;A^f.^°S^ e'°itjr tH,lll '7 7 '

:7 WATBRyjLLE , ME.

